
                  THE LAST & GREATEST 
BATTLE IS ALWAYS THE 
FIERCEST.                                  
 And even in the 
midst of the battle, we are 
called to bear fruit.  And as 
Fr. Ferry,  whose  32nd anni-
versary we celebrate this 
month always said: “We are 
called to be fruit inspectors”. 
Inspect the fruit in our own 
lives & discern the fruit of 
those around us in whom we 
put our trust for guidance, 
leadership,  teaching & train-
ing. Associate with those 
who are like minded for mu-
tual support.                                             
 To bear fruit, we 
need to sow seeds. What 
kind of seeds are we sowing? 
Fr. Henry J. Nouwen sheds 
some light for us in these 
dark days: You know some-
thing about brokenness. You 
know about the broken world. 
You know about brokenness 
in your country. But more 
personally in your more inti-
mate life. You know we are 
broken people & we suffer 
very intimate pains. The pain 
for the desire for intimacy 
that hasn’t been fulfilled; the 
pain of a relationship that did 
not work; the pain of an ad-
diction that is so hard to con-
fess; the secret pain of loneli-
ness that can bite us so 
much. And what I would like 
to say to you is don’t be 
afraid of your pain, but dare 
to embrace it. If you are 
wounded & I know that you 
are, put your brokenness 
under the blessing. 

JESUS IS LORD TO THE GLORY OF THE FATHER 
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WE CELEBRATE HIS FIRST    
COMING AS WE EAGERLY AWAIT 

HIS SECOND. 

IT WAS THE BEST OF TIMES; IT WAS THE 
WORST OF TIMES                                                     
 It was an ushering in of a foreboding 
new time fraught with angst & yes, even anger, 
as truth on all fronts was as scarce as hen’s 
teeth as they say. A year drowned in perpetual 
disinformation & panic pointing to an ominous 
future with little reassuring light at the end of 
the tunnel. But He was & is with us. He foretold 
all this & warned us in His Word & in the many 
revelations over the centuries about these 
apocalyptic times. Few heeded; many buried 
their heads in the sand not wanting to deal with 
spiritual & earthly realties, some profited greatly 
from the fostered confusion & others sit on the 
sidelines waiting for the house to fall to take 
ultimate power & control over all.                             
 It was & is a time when many turned to 
God in a much deeper way sensing this whole 
scene has cosmic overtones in perhaps the last 
& greatest battle for souls. Millions took up the 
arm of Our Lady & prayed billions of rosaries as 
she requested. It was & is a time when we, the 
souls of today, the prey being fought over, can 
only sit & wait & watch as the Lord, the Supreme 
Commander prepares to move.                               
 Our lives are reduced to essentials..no 
time for all the frills & folly that surrounded so 
many of our activities. For those paying atten-
tion, we have been forced to focus on what is 
really important & how we conduct ourselves in 
a world we have always been told is passing 
away...at a very rapid rate. We are being called 
to remember that this is not our home. It’s a 
testing ground, for He tests all of His creation & 
He wants us, the remnant, to be instrumental in 
helping bring His Kingdom to earth. There is a 
sense of urgency in the air that we get ready for 
His coming. The Bridegroom is stirring, prepar-
ing to come & claim His Bride, His believers, & 
escort them through the door of the Cross to 
our ancestral home to share in His divinity & 
where a cloud of witnesses is cheering us on in 
this last & greatest battle between good & 

evil…….&….. we know …..who wins. 

 

WE ARE CALLED TO GIVE 
OUR LIVES TO OTHERS…       
 ...so you & I can bear 
fruit. And all brokenness & all 
dying & all suffering is there 
to allow you to enter into soli-
darity with the whole human 
family & to give yourself to 
others, so that your life can 
bear fruit. God asks you not to 
have a successful life but to 
have a fruitful life. (Fr. Henry 
John Nouwen)  

So what seeds are you sow-

ing? 

SOW LOVE. 

HE REAPED A GREAT HAR-
VEST ….                                        
 ...even though his 
priestly life was short, only 32 
years. He sowed love in every 
heart he met  & hopefully a 
great host of them who have 
gone home are cheering us 
on.  He was a servant on all 
fronts.                                        

If it weren’t for this this holy, 
exuberant, Spirit-filled priest 
God graced us with, none of 

us would be here.  
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  AS WE FORGE AHEAD TO A 
NEW YEAR…..                                    
 ...already fraught with 
ominous unknowns, let us stay 
strong in our faith & go directly to 
the King & His Word for direction, 
guidance & hope. Leaders from 
the recent past saw what was 
coming & they did not despair but 
warned us.                                           

 The Pharaoh of old, 
haunted by the presence & in-
crease of the children of Israel , 
submitted them to every kind of 
oppression & ordered that every 
male child born of the Hebrew 
women  was to be killed. Today 
not a few of the powerful of the 
earth act in the same way. They, 
too, are haunted by the current 
demographic growth. Conse-
quently, rather than wishing to 
face & solve these serious prob-
lems with respect for the dignity of 
individuals & families & for every 
person’s inviolable right to life, 
they prefer to promote & impose 
by whatever means a massive pro-
gram of birth control. (Pope John 
Paul II Evangelium Vitae)   
 
AND HIS SUCCESSOR HAD THIS 
TO SAY:                                                
 We think of the great pow-
ers of the present day, of the 
anonymous financial interest 
which turn men into slaves, which 
are no longer human beings, but 
an anonymous power which men 
serve, by which men are tor-
mented & even slaughtered. They 
are a destructive power, a power 
that menaces the world. (Pope 
Benedict XVI , Reflections on the 
Office of Oct. 11, 2010)  
 
AND AN EVEN EARLIER HOLY 
FATHER…..                                         
 ...At this period however, 
the partisans of evil seem to be 
coming together & to be strug-
gling with united vehemence, led 
on or assisted by that strongly 
organized & widespread associa-
tion called the Freemasons. No 
longer making any secret of their 
purposes, they are now boldly 
rising up against God Him-
self...that which is their ultimate 
purpose forces itself into view, 
namely, the utter overthrow of the 
whole religious & political order of 
the world which the Christian 
teaching has produced & the sub-
stitution of a new  state of things 
in accordance with their ideas, of 
which the foundation & laws shall 
be drawn from mere naturalism.       
(Pope Leo XIII,  Humanum Genus)                                     

 SO LET US BE FOREWARNED &      
FOREARMED…..   
 …& keep the joy of this Christ-
mas & the hope of every  Christmas burn-
ing in our hearts knowing & trusting Who 
is the final Victor in all this. Such selfless 
generosity has been poured out in so 
many places including here in the church 
on the hill as St. A’s was known in the 
early days. Prayer has flourished as never 
before as believers have heeded Our 
Lady’s call to take up & pray the Rosary 
every day. Meals  & food were delivered or 
made available to people all over the na-
tion suffering from the loss of income. 
Extra measures were taken everywhere to 
make this Christmas especially joyful for 
children everywhere. Gifts were donated 
by parishioners, Real Love Ministries & 
individuals specifically directed to the 
children to lighten the load of lockdown & 
bring smiles once again to their faces. 
The neighbors across the street were 
treated to what has become an annual 
outreach with songs, gift giving to warm 
the hearts & hot cocoa to ward off the 
chill.                                                                   
 A beautiful new statue of Our 
Lady was donated to replace the one 
chipped with age which will need some 
refinishing if anyone is skilled in that area. 
 
A BIG THANK YOU to all donated, food & 
flowers & gifts in the Spirit of Christmas 
that graced St. A’s this year. 
 
IN THESE DAYS OF DARKNESS,                   
 people did some amazing house 
decorations to brighten up their neighbor-
hoods. Cruising around, some fun scenes 
met the eye  & brightened the night but 
the one that brought mighty laughter to all 

who saw it was one of those lawn blow 
ups of Santa Claus. Somebody must have 
known we all needed a gigantic guffaw for 
such a time as this.  

 SHE CALLED & THEY CAME.                                           
 On the Feast of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe, the Friars came to St. 
Antoninus as did many of the associ-
ates who meet & work with them 
monthly to celebrate the patron of 
their order. It was a glorious day.     

Fr. Francis Mary, CFR, celebrated the 
Mass in Spanish along with a contin-
gent of friars & novices from the Fri-
ary around the corner.                            
 That was followed by a beau-
tiful procession of the image of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe around several 
blocks in the neighborhood with all 
singing in accompaniment with a 
portable speaker system borne by the 
friars.  Upon return to the Friary, all 
were treated to a Mexican repast of 
tacos & neighbors were welcomed to 
join in the treat & invited to the Live 
Christmas presentation to be held the 
following Sunday. The chill of the air 
could not dampen the warmth of the 
hearts as people ate, shared, laughed 
& fellowship together. Our Lady even 
graced us with a ray of “Sonshine” on 
a cloudy day as her Son was called 
down to the altar at Mass. 

THE WORLD’S PREOCCUPATION 
WITH “DOMINION” PALES…….             
 Truly You alone are the Lord. 
Your dominion is our salvation, for to 
serve You is nothing else but to be 
saved by You! O Lord, salvation is 
Your gift & Your blessing is upon 
Your people. (St. William of St. 
Thierry) 

THANK YOU, JESUS! 


